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Present: Rick Hartenstein, Mary Mitta, Karen Troiano, Steve Geryk, David Bachiochi, Lisa 

Baxter, Thomas Duncan, James Desso, Cathy Cannon, Amber Wakley. 
Also present: Sal Titus 

Chair, Rick Hartenstein, called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. 
Meeting minute approvals were tabled to the next ARPA meeting 

1. Creating Project Listing and Prioritizing 
With newly appointed members present, Hartenstein reiterated aspects of the ARPA 
program, allocation amounts, project period, and guidelines. Members then introduced 
themselves and their community affiliations. The group then discussed how the Commission 
would begin to prioritize need, based on ARPA guidelines and community need. Hartenstein 

also created a table/list of previously discussed project items. The group agreed that even if a 
project was deemed ineligible under ARPA guidelines, the project would remain on the 
category list to denote discussion/consideration. 

The group then began a line-by-line discussion of current project items. 

• Lt. Duncan recommended the separation of the Police Department, Fire Department, 
and EMS, noting that each operates separately. 

• Bachiochi recommended the Commission appoint a Project Manager to each project. 
The Manager would create a description of the project with eligibility criteria and 
report progress back to the Commission. He went on to share elements of 
prioritization including: importance/urgency, cost, category, unfunded State 
mandated indication. He went on to emphasis the importance of long-term planning. 

• Wakley proposed the idea of having a percentage-based system - creating category 
areas and allocating specified amounts to each. She suggested this would ensure 

funds would be utilized toward a variety of areas. 

• Geryk commented that the Commission and/or Project Manager needs to apply 
expenditure amounts and indicate whether the project will create future 

expenditures. 

• Baxter explained the revenue loss calculation process and the Covid-19 expenditure 
claims from the self-insurance fund. Hartenstein added, Covid-19 expenditures should 
be first priority. 



• Wakley emphasized the need to pair expenditures/projects with other state, local, and 
federal opportunities to leverage funds. Adding that many State grant programs are 
encouraging the use of ARPA funds for cost share requirements. 

• Discussion continued to current public facilities needs at town buildings: Town Hall, 
Staffordville School, Witt School, Police, and Public Works facilities. Topics included 
ADA accessibility, HVAC systems, security, use, and configurations. Conversation 
continued to an amalgam of topics: 

• Police trailer/hauler 

• Police garage and building 

• Lost revenues - unemployment .compensation 

• Premium pay for essential employees 

• Town Hall roof 

• New Town website and town-wide email. The current provider will be 
discontinuing service this June and a new vendor is needed. Wakley said she 
would work on an RFP with the IT Director and bring content back to the 
Commission for review. 

• Cyber security- there's a number of unfunded mandates related to cyber 
security that must be met. 

• Town Hall antenna to support camera systems 

• Hyde Park/Main Street water- creating access to potable water in Hyde Park 
Rec facilities and at Haymarket Common for Garden Club use. Hartenstein said 

he would work on details, cost, and scope of the project. 

• Bachiochi discussed portable NHL ice skating rinks as a shovel ready project, 
estimated at $32K. The commission went on to discuss the pros and cons, 
including: liability, security, addition of an open-air activity, free community 
offering, etc. More information is needed to move forward. 

• Geryk added a project for consideration: Milfoil treatment to New City Pond 
and Staffordville Lake. 

• Cannon shared details about working with State-level programs addressing 
mental health and drug abuse, and how the Town could expand upon these 
programs. 

• Cannon also shared the need for automated CPR machines for emergency 
services. The chest compression system improves operations and safety for 
medical responders while providing consistent compression during cardiac 

emergencies. Three (3) Lucas Devises' are needed, estimated at $1SK. 

• Geryk suggested future project items be added to the agenda. The "proposer'' 
would then bring detail regarding cost estimates, project scope, and goals. 

2. Discussion of Emergency Service Radio Package 
Hartenstein updated the Commission on the radio package needed to the fire departments and 
EMS FD (departments are on different frequencies than mutual aid partners). The purchase is 
currently on hold to ensure accuracy with the dispatch center and pending possible grant funds. 



3. Update on Cardiac Monitors for Emergency Services 
Cannon reported that the Cardiac Monitors were ordered and received, and extended 
thanks for the much-needed purchase. EMS is currently working on implementation and 
training. The original quote did not include charger and she/EMS is currently negotiating 
compensation from the company to cover the additional $GK expenditure. 

4. Update on 9 Body Cameras and 6 vehicle Cameras for Police Department 
The expenditure has been tabled, with the expectant pursuit of a State reimbursement grant. 

5. Discussion of Community Involvement 
Wakley distributed an online survey that targets residents and business owners, soliciting 
feedback to prioritize project areas. The survey would also garner project suggestions and 
community impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic. Wakley also said she would work on a ARPA
specific webpage to communicate project details. 

6. Adjournment- the Commission will next meet at the Staffordville School on November 17, 
2021. Geyrk made the motion to adjourn, Cannon seconded, all were in favor. 

The ARPA Commission meeting adjourned at 11:57 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Amber Wakley 


